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| STATE GEOLOGY.

An Intenwtlng Study o! the Rivers
and Mountains.
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between
">
Jacob
street,
rooms.
House;
dealers. If you cannot get It near
Twctityrfourth and Twenty-fifth street*
> at hund, send to us for It.
BEECH AM* S PILLS cure Sick
t cheap/
51,300.
..
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Headache.
and J
troubles.
chapped hands
readily cured by
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KLEIN,

MAX

ALL the different forms of skin

to eczema

Indolent ulcers can bo
Wholesale
DoWlU'a Witch Havel Salve, the great T
pile cure. C. R. Qoette. Cor. Twelfth and
Mnrket streets; Bowie Ac Co.,
leant! Stmt.
Sl
5
Pea body & Son. Ben wood.

togetherTHFfillRSF
mankind.contagious blood
Backbone Orpoison.claimed
it* victim Mr.
IIV

WWIIVB

as

undermilled,

Frank B. Martin,020 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. t!., and
the usual physician's treatment
did him not the slightest mod. His
condition reached that deplorable
stage which only this terrible
can

$

THE CURE

perm a
ently, nnd left Ilia akin without
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(xamples of New Stylos 2
can be seen at our 0
Counting Room. Call *
and

sco

them at +
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No. 1739 Market Street.

TO LET.

ttrtwlliess houses In wholfMlo or retail
'ofbtlfttis.
Ofttfiftt in new modern Exchange NfttiR
li UMJnj; A new office. clean and tidy nt
inuv/:ost of a dingy-one.
In\VIlings, large and small, In all parti
FOR SAM*:.

.I'VMfcnitv. AlHiwhv<>Uinif rooms.

gold bonds.
Flriitrc)a«* fi nor ocnt
DlVMfnil
paytdft stoekn In on.- of in.
x xutmtnnUHl banks anil manufwU"*
.sir: tomimnlpj".

?n«v

an.

fl.
miarantond
composefl.jiiirely
vegetal)]!*;
conglomerate
h thoouly
known
trrrlbln

«

fany terms.
MxMity to loun on elty real estate.

i'n

! NESBITT & DEVINC,

1 invitations,00*0 g
a

gravels After all else failed, was at last
found in 8. 8. S..tins prronte.«t of
Interest ties
nil blood remedies. Eighteen bot*
removed tlio disease

AlUCtllM, l>*.

Wedding
fi

disease

produce.

;

c*o#o*o«o^c*o*o*o*o*o

t

i~...
innnii iixnAi Vnrih nenwooa.
$l,l»
iioiku: 5 rooms, Eighteenth street.
1250 will buy a nice lot fronting on I.trn
Rtrcot; ,-one-third cash.* balan»»i on
term#.
hon»*
JLW will buy n roo<1 two-roomed
nonr Tfrith.
fronting on Chapllne street,
rooms on W ll»on
$625 will buy bouse of 21100
b*l»nc«
canh,
street, Centre Wheelln:
in ronL
I.ots .on T.ind street, Cherry strict nnj»
MeColtoch street at from $60 to $300 each
.»

liquors,

iirldgeport;

recognized,

broken

Hooni .No. <.

TeleplfpMft 810.

numberless brands!
W There
Ordinarily,
^SBof whiskey told false claims! FOR &4LE.BUILDING LOTS.
headquarters
have
^
jffi LoatheiUfcood,
Has
the
of
77
stood
popularw
danger/^criticism for 15 years.jK Mon(«X
Patk-View
Yallev.
Jl.OfO,
rheumaticMfllf
fci> 12,500.
it isn't just what it is
*£<*»,
ft,POOL
be it wouldn't be claimLKTed
pon-Fl

poison neutralized, the hurt heals
quickly.
i.iirhfnint? Hot DronH heals any kind

between
llme8tone?

Space forbids further Inquiry Into
the probable position and condition of
the land from which each of the many
Htratns received the material of which
they wore made. There l« one class of
rocks, however, occurring In strata
much more recent than those already
named, ami of these rooks h word or
two may bo given. They are called
conglomerate*, and are easily
being composed of round, smooth,
usually white pebbles, cementedmass.
In an exceedingly hard
Old-fashioned mill-stones were made
or this rock. It Is found near the
summits of the Allegheny and
mountains. Huge masses of it
have worked their way down the
mountains Into the valleys. This rock
Is so hard that the strata which It
formed resisted erosion until
and then the edges broke tiff In
enormous boulders. When once
nent which Isolds the
up, the
gravels together < In course of time1
dissolved, leaving tlw gravels free.
have seen streams flowing from the
Backbone and Allegheny mountain*,
whose beds w *re tilled with tlu»se
which bad been set free from th"
rock Hint formerly contained them.
The conglomerate rock tells an
ing story, it gives us glimpse
Into the past even tnore clearly than
that afforded us by red sandstone, and
It Allows that whose noil built the red
sandstone. The gravels which
three-fourth* of the
mass are quarts, exceedingly hard
Thty ore nil mounded and .polished,
* how inn that they tVaro long exposed
to swift, running water. They were

Houses and Rooms for Rent.

everywhere

bottom

The question cannot be answered, but
between this ml sandstone-below und
*«».» llmnatnrie nhnve, there Is a bed of
rock about six hundred feet thick,
made up of gray sandstone. brown and
ureen shale with Iron ore. and thin
suanui of limestone. Did the denuded
rocks of that old country wash awuy
to from this bed of rocks lying

HENRY.

(5»!k.

afterAt*

intervalrelief,

niiltters."
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JAltfES A.

limestone,

suffcrcr
premonjtory
dnugcrous
life.consumption.
Magglo Tulga, Irouton, Ohio,

Tho grippe usually leaves tbo
In a very (oeblo condition, with a
persistant coupli and other
symptom* of pulmonary affcction.
Dr. Hull's CoDgli Syrup promptly
administered at tlie beginning of 1111
alUcl. of grippe, will forestall that

geological

Jfngth

accepted

enormous

larger.

parilc.
re,

boiiHeund hall..large barn and other brh-k
outbtilldlhtf!*, and a five-foot v. in 0f
coal uhdcf 30 to 35 acre** with
to-Mamo'TO?
mining. und u uumi mono
quarry with-win of #ood. clear, v..:
stone ao reot hihjk. a tew yards rrom <>v*.
land & PittahuxKh railroad; mo»». all iirh

frood

THE NAME of Mrs, J. E. Harwell, (DM
is a familiar
Julia Emma
She
ooo In- the state of
I
writes; "It 1b
I
benefits
the
fbr
my
.from Dr. Miles' Kestoratl vo
havo
Nerve
the
Nervine,
tho
Remedies, especially
country.
and Liver Pills, New Heart Cure and
which received the rich old red the
Pills. Actual experience has taught
received
\vhlch
material,
to mo tholr great worth. No family should be
shells, and the admixture or silt and
RHBMinHB without ^tliom. They
form a thousand feet of limestone; sand
pure
**av0 fuIIy stored
which, in turn, appropriated for
me trom a
for other strata, and mud was shells;
O
again
of
Jhe
sea
of disorders
this same part
of white gravel
ready for the loads
affecting tho heart,
Ijn"rrftU*
from a land that took the
pouredofdown
aystem and
iH kidneys. When
other lands which had been
place
I
M
during Kragain and again wauhed away
take one of
0J
j
always
back
into
of time stretching
the

fertile
conformity*

continents.

mountains.
westward

Ifcyv

«

themselves
mountain.

agencies
pelf

mountains

tlir«-«* hoUBeV. one thereof b rpoirn and
ball, the BOcOtttFG room*. I he other 11 ootna
with outhulldtn#* complete, with rich roll*
well watered.')| Thin Im considered orio J
the finest fug*)#,on the Ohio river.
The Meconp Juiirnt contulnn ir.1 46-100 ftcr««
of luiid, frontfriK- also on the Ohio riv«r
und Ih ultimleij three-fourth* of u mil*
north of the flhft named farm, In .h it. -,n
county, Ohio/at the mouth of Halt run
About 45 ncren.of this Jurm l« rich
ltottom landi and contain* C-room«d rl;>r

gravpf

concern
covered

explored
estimated
destruction

mountain

'

»»

notwithstanding

.

-

me uubt ui

Xew Creek mountain, anil Inquire iron
ins: it. its color Is dot to it Is
ru.it, and the materials of which which
compose J come from a country
ha»l lony lain at rest: « deep eull soil
It; and the rocks beneath the
with the
had decomposed and mingled Iron
was
soil for apes. By this process
a
doubt
was
no
It
it.
mixed with
sort is
soil, for a deep soil of that rest
for
usually fertile. After lying at Perhaps
ages, a Jianne took place.
the land commenced to tilt in
with a new fold In the earth's
crust, and then Hhe soil began to
wash ofT; was carried by the streams
to the sea and was spread out to form
Red sandstone was the
a stratum.
result. Washings from steep, rocky
and barren countries could nV>t form
red sandstone; and where that rock Is
met with, the deduction can be it is
as reasonably certain that
composed of the deep, fertile aoll of
some prehistoric land.
Every stratum tells its own story;
and we can always rest assured that
each stratum In a st-rle.* <»f rocks was
formed under circumstances somewhat
different from those attending the
and
formation of the strata next abovesome
next below. Usually there was
and
of
source
in
the
supply,
rhange
this In itself. Is earth-history worth
the most careful Investigation,
thick stratum of
Inquire of the
wind,
.some of It mixed with
above
the red sandstone.
lies
which
has a history. It
Just referred to. It the
red sandstone,
was formed after
and in exactly the same part of the
Yet very little sediment from
sea.
any land reached it. A change had
occurred In the land area In the
since the red sandstone was laid
down. Limestone Is formed mostly
of shells which accumulate In the
of the «ea; and If the limestone
Is pure, it must be formed so far from
at
land that no sand reaches it, or the
least mupt be In a sheltered arm of
sea. If sand Is mixed with It. that
fact shows that the limestone was not
so far from land as to escape sediment
washed from the shores. This Is the
case with the limestone In question. It
shows that the part of the sea once
near enough an old. fertile country to
receive the aoll washed down by the
rivers, was afterwards so far from
land that but little sand reached It.
There had been an Important change
In the coast line. Had the old country
which furnished'the material for the
red sandstone, been entirely washed
away, ami had the sea taken Its place?

embodying

Allewadvantage

and apread out as strata of aand to
form Into rock.
In after ages, the shrinkage of the
earth caused the cruat to wrinkle and
warp Into folds, and Home of the
folda were made up of smaller
fold*. It was the flrat appearance of
that complex and broken ayatem "f
mountain* usually called, as a whole,
the Appalachian range, and made up
of mnny subordinate ranges, chief
among which nre the Alleghany,
Ridge. Laurel Ridge, Chestnut Ridge,
Iron Mountain, Smoky Mountain, and
many others.
Before proceeding to trice the
history of New Creek mountain.
I tvlah to nay that the laying down of
all the aedlment to form those
wan not uccomplifh »d without
nntl chunae. There were
Interruption
maruraancea nnd period* of rent. The
ancient coast line probably advahood
and receded several tlm<?a, producing
elevation* and subsidences of which It
In riot netfeasary to sp&iicfnore
In to
ularly, a* the present i)ur0p*e
fer unly to the nencral work of
'building as It* wan carried on In'
to
thly section. Nor la It theofpurpose
time that
peculate on the

Of two of tlje
Illver Hot torn Farina
owned by tlio h«1rs of the lute flobert
Jer. (*om»nenplnic ut 10:30 a. m. on Miu
n
20th day or February, 1M»7, the followln*,,
two fitrinH \VHI"l>o offered ui public
Firm.Tho- tmm of 200 ucrfm,
lltt hille# nmlli of the city or
lit Jlcuth limLmh, in JJrookti count). Wfxt
Virginia. Tbo .fnrin will »>« offered
whole, and Will ul*o be offered in ,r,.
purt*. and sold for th«»
nepurate
um u wbple or aeparately. On. |,uri.
prlco
dred and thirty,acre* of till# farm is h»j.j,
n.
did river bottom land. The farm roritaim
.

Flemmlng)
abundant.
Georgia.
oxpress
anything gratitude with pieasurothat
wonderful
received

thousands

of feet higher, bare, bleak,
trace of vegetation, but
every element of desolation that
The;
the fancy of man can conjure up. slat-?
shattered
huge black wedges ofwere
into
thrust
granite to touch the stars,
nnd.broRen seemed
the sky and
a

the great elevation, the
to worm the
sunshine bad
of
the
highest peaks.
rocks
A while after dark the deep stillness
of the night was broken by sounds of
Alleghanles.
section bursting rocks, accompanied at times
The geography of the whole
a boulder
with
studied
by the crashing sound ofKxcept
be
may
!J of country the summit of the
this,
falling from the peaks.
from
my fortune to the stillness was so great thattheI could
ghanles. It has been
hear
globe
I
could
on
me
almost
fancy
olnwfwe It from tftree points
turn on its axis.
summit ot thsi lofty andthebleak -range;
The boom of breaking rocks was
range near
first, from the front of
of
caused by dew. In the early hours
Mount Storm; again from theof Baker
that settled on the
Red
the moisture
water-shed
night
the
near
plains a. tributary of Cheat river on IIIUU1IUII1I,
>-»l drtti-n
fh<i warm
itivniwi
^V Creek,
and rocks into the crevices, and as the
the went, and of Stonyof river
of
the
night grew cooler, this collection Ice
Lunlce creke. tributaries
the expanding
on the east; and from a point nix moisture, rroxe, and and
sent them to
miles further south near the loosened the rocks
any of tile depths below. The next day I
Pendleton county Mn.-. Fromfrom
the base of the peaks. and
the
these points, but particularly
that the broken rocks which
Creek
the
New
Baker plains,
from above,
lies In full view as an enormous in past ages had fallen
a
from
formed
top
greater than the peaks
cut
through
earth,
in
the
fold
[' to bottom in four places by gap* so which stillbulk
rose above tht:m. Tot this
and
narrow that when seen from a distance marvellous work of leveling
was largely done by dew. I
like the work of a Raw. The
they look
I
the ran*e mad* by the never have forgotten the lesson
pAss through
Ik the learned then; and I no longer look on
north fork of the south branch.
a
as
recorded
geology,
It
by
but
the changes
1, largest dad most rugged of all.
series of violent outbursts of force: but
.'la little. If any. deeper than the others.
This mrbulent stream has i\ot cut rather as the peaceful,so uneventful,quiet
small In
till* progress of changes
deeper than the brook that made
as to be unnoticed or deemed
north. All
Kline gap. six miles furtherlevel
notice.
of
of the unworthy
have cut'down to the base
An examination of New Creek
country.
as it has been, and as it K and
To orrlve at the beginning of
as It will ultimately be, emphasizes
which have brought about this
(hat small forces, acting
fact
far
back
the
must
we
go
condition,
miliar
immeasurably,
Into geological time. In doing mo it Is through time almtat
destroy
not neeesaary to use the technical are the agencies that build and
tear down
and
elevate
In
such
the
rocks;
terms commonly employed
The inquiry leads us Into mountains; make and unmake
the remote past to an age when a s»-a
Hefore the work of saving the gaps
Stretched from what Is now the eastern
base of the Alleghany mountains to Wfl» begun. t!»««re wa* anotner
task to be acc.mipllshc«l by these
the
Rock
near, if not beyond,
trlbutarlen.aldThere was then, or there had same Htream* ami theirn.i«
Mini UIIM iivoii
and
i"u
much
hlRh
uy
time,
before
that
been
the present line of vvlntlH. Rocks not less than 8.000 feet
nigged land east ofRivers
llowed
In thloknesw once rested upon the
the Blue Ridge.
an<l
from that el«»vutud country, and summit of N'*w Creek mountain. form-'
fediment. Hand, gravel filled the valley* on bothfor(tides,
brought down and
above
the.
level
a
plain
them
over
In*
nearly
strewed
boulders
and
u"
rw nf Iho IMI
Which thf*tl P*. top of the present mountains, This ha*
tilt been worn a way by the elements.
fated where the Alleghany mountain* Ktrata
thousands of feet thick bus been
stand. This aedlment and drift,
fj&tf
of the
no doubt, accumulated on the bottom stripped off the top and sides
Not only have the Mt reams
mountain.
of
the
thickness
twenty
of the aea to
or thirty thousand feet. The hl«h lands made themselves channels through the
lb the east were waahed into the sea

-^or'eight

the red ranustone ai

elements

personal
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gap,

brook in
can be
I

not
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remains.
deeper through, forming Greenland.
valley,

"

at

R«meUla».

always

mountain,

Alleghanles

and the Potomac How across
ranges at various angles, but

8h« Uses Or. Mlftt'

Tdll

torrents

conservation

explanation
mentioned
higher/and
rocks
Immeasurablymountain,

plateaus

Fair Authoress
RMtOrfttltf*
application, Georgia's
Why

thousand,

geographic

direction
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,

measured

somewhat

oon.'
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MBDIOAL.

overlying

tributaries
Patterson

j-

in a country of
originally obtained
velni of
high mountains, seamed with
quarts In a wort of
tjuurtx; {or, though
its
in
indefinite
term,
reneral quart* tiuuh as compost* these
1
yet
In
Kravt'lH, in nearly always foundrocks,
veins running througli other
which
usually mot amorphic rock*
of
have been changed by the action
An*. I have seen too many of these
iiuarts gravels In the mountain
of western British America, and
In California to be mistaken. There,
they
where fresh from the ledges, immense
were associated with
masse* of metamorpliic rocks,
Whence, then, came the quarts
which composed the conglomerate
strata (topping some of the high knobs
They
of the Allegheny and Backbone?
come from u tnouniainuiiB wuim,.
Tho streams which carried them to
tho ilea wore very strong and rapid;
for nothing but a torrent could carry
been
such gravel far. They may have
washed down to the seashore; chafed,
tiio waves for
fretted and polished by elevated,
und
ceillurlen; submerged,
for they mum
washed udown,
again known
to
rough experiencethat
have
have received their polish. But
does not alter the fact that they come
from a mountainous region,
urlglnally
where the purest quartz was of
the
and where the character
other rocks was different fromof the
now found in this part
country.
another
Here we have the record ofline
and
lu the coast
great change
The* same apot in tho sea

archwhoso

elevarinn

fe

arv

gone?
There In

thsurface
rainfall
elevations.
watersheds

f
f:

']

high .range ax It now «tand«, but they
<il*o wore their troy down ofthrough
rock,
fact
about eight thousand mountain.
How
once covered the

record
weardown

of the
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